
Welcome to the middle of July!  In this month‟s 

edition of TLM we take a look at a gem of an idea 

to start and run a Manga & Anime Convention for 

Libraries in the UK.  We also have news of a 

youth related Web Conference taking place in 

London in August and take a look at the recent 

winners of several book prizes. 

There is also news of the Book Smugglers blog 

YA book appreciation month and that the 

Japanese Embassy is once again running the 

Manga Jiman competition.  Lastly this month‟s 

author interview was organized by Year Seven 

Library reporters from East Bridgewater 

Community School and is with Tim Bowler, author 

of Blade, the Carnegie Award winning River Boy 

and a number of other titles. 

 

ToshoCON UK 

In Japan the word for „Library‟ is Toshokan. 

In the UK over the past few years interest in 
manga and anime has grown (and grown and 
grown). The number of events and conventions 
around the country (including Kitacon, the MCM 
Expos in London and the Midlands, Auchinawa, 
EirtaKon and Fuyucon) is still expanding. This list 
is not exhaustive but illustrates that there are 
conventions occurring all over the UK and so 
perhaps now is the perfect time for Libraries to 
start thinking about staging an event or series of 
events of their own.  

Due to the fact that we are dispersed across the 
country it will be next to impossible to gather us all 
in one or two locations. My idea, therefore, is for 
as many Libraries as possible to run events over 
several days and hopefully link up over the 
internet with videocasting of events and online 
chats. This can raise the profile of Libraries as 
places that run events that appeal to young 
people (and not so young people judging by the 
wide range of ages I have seen at other 
conventions). 

If anyone would like to get involved in extending 
this idea across the country please do not hesitate 
to get in touch. 

Tomorrow’s Web 

The Tomorrow's Web Conference brings youth 
and technology together in London, this coming 
August 8th. It's the first of its kind to hit the UK 
and is already set to be a truly unique and exciting 
event. With over 9 hours worth of planned 
speakers, panels and start up pitches, you can 
see why! 

Learn from the entrepreneurs and innovators of 
tomorrow; find out what they're thinking about 
current and future topics on the web. Be part of 
something extraordinary and talk with future 
potential Mark Zuckerbergs, as well as playing a 
key role in supporting the future of the industry. 

From designers to developers, entrepreneurs to 
podcasters, meet and discuss the future of the 
web and everything in between, all at the 2009 
Tomorrow's Web Conference. 
http://tomorrowswebconf.com/ 

Awards 

Branford Boase Award 

B.R. Collins has won the 2009 Branford Boase 
Award with her brilliant teen novel, The Traitor 
Game. 

Carnegie Award 

Siobhan Dowd received the Carnegie Medal for 
her novel Bog Child and is the first author to have 
won it posthumously. 

The Siobhan Down Trust 

The Siobhan Down Trust is the dying bequest of 
the celebrated children‟s author Siobhan Dowd. 
Just before her tragic death from cancer in August 
2007 she personally and energetically supervised 
its foundation, to support, in all ways possible, 
disadvantaged young readers in the UK and 
Ireland. It was one of the very last things on 
Siobhan‟s mind and clearly for her the most 
pressing cause in our society today. 

The aims of the trust are simple and direct: 

http://tomorrowswebconf.com/


To take stories to our children without stories. 
To bring the joy of reading to our children 
deprived of reading. 
To bring books to our children deprived of books. 
To fund disadvantaged readers where there is no 
funding, and to support disadvantaged readers 
where there is no support. 
To fund and support any persons or organizations 
who help disadvantaged young readers. 

The Trustees believe that the best and truest way 
to faithfully observe Siobhan‟s last wish is to invite 
applications from persons or organizations in the 
UK or Ireland who need funding to directly help 
disadvantaged young readers. The Trustees will 
take a few months to consider and evaluate 
applications and then begin to disburse awards in 
the way that best seems to follow Siobhan‟s 
wishes. 

By the terms of Siobhan‟s will, all royalty income 
derived from her published novels and any 
posthumously published work will go to the Trust. 

Winner of The Somerset Teenage Fiction 
Award 2009:  Blade: Playing Dead by Tim 
Bowler 

Students in schools 
across the county have 
voted Tim Bowler's 
thrilling novel Blade: 
Playing Dead winner of 
The Somerset Teenage 
Fiction Award 2009. 

This is the first title in a 
thrilling new series for 
teenagers, which 

combines an enormously likeable and engaging 
central character with the harsh realities of street 
life and gang culture. 

Tim Bowler collected his award at a celebration on 
Tuesday 2nd June 2009 at East Bridgwater 
Comprehensive School. 

Tim read us a bit of Blade: Closing in and stopped 

at a bit where we were clinging to the edge of our 

seats.  It really is a cliffhanger so let‟s carry on 

reading to find out what happens...  

Who are the Book Smugglers? 

We are two completely obsessed, sad, sick 
addicts when it comes to books. Faced with 
threats and cynicisms from our significant others 
and because of the massive amounts of time and 
money we spend at Amazon.com, we resorted to 
getting books delivered to our offices and then 

smuggling them into our homes (in huge 
handbags) to avoid detection.  

In our blog, we found a perfect outlet for our 
obsession! Reviews of YA, Romance and 
Speculative Fiction, interviews with authors, 
recommendations, and other ponderings are our 
speciality! 

 

Young Adult novels rule and are currently 
experiencing something of a boom in the troubled 
publishing world. And, we Book Smugglers have 
totally jumped on the increasingly crowded YA 
bandwagon. It is a genre that we love and 
because of that love we are organizing a 
celebration of the genre: our first ever YA 
Appreciation Month, from July 19th to August 
16th. 

For the duration of the month, we will be 
discussing the merits of the genre, the apparent 
boom of YA literature, and the crossover appeal of 
YA novels. Guest authors and bloggers will be 
talking about their reasons for writing and reading 
YA novels and how the genre differs from books 
written for an adult audience. 

We will be reading and reviewing loads of books 
ourselves and we have to admit we are really 
looking forward to it. So much so, that we would 
like to invite YOU to join in the fun as well! 

On Saturday 15th of August, the last Saturday of 
our Appreciation Month, we will have an open 
post where we will link to other blogs. We cordially 



invite you to read or write a post about anything 
Young Adult. Send us the link, and on the 15th we 
will add it to the matrix post. Anything counts: a 
review of a favourite oldie, a review of a new (or 
new to you) YA novel, a post reflecting on the 
genre, or even a piece on why you DON‟T read 
YA. 

You have more than one month to prepare. Why 
not try one of the books that we will read and 
review, or perhaps one of the books we have 
already reviewed here at the Book Smugglers! Or 
visit one of the myriad of YA blogs out there – you 

can have a look here:  
http://yabookblogdirectory.blogspot.com/ for 
ideas, and comment and/or email us if you have 
any questions. 

Anyone with a blog can join. To enter, simply 
comment here that you‟re in, then prepare a post 
for Saturday August 15th and send us the link as 
soon as it goes live. We will be online the whole 
day, uploading the links as they are sent to us. Go 
on, you know you want to! 

~ Your Friendly Neighborhood Book Smugglers 

 

The Embassy of Japan is 
once again launching another 
major manga-writing 
competition, MANGA JIMAN 
2009, with fantastic prizes. 
This year the competition is 
open to anyone fourteen (14) 
years of age or over. 

The amazing First Prize is two (2) return air tickets 
to Japan, courtesy of All Nippon Airways! 

The Second Prize is a fabulous TOSHIBA laptop 
computer. 
Third Prize is a superb RICOH digital camera. 
Runners-up will receive a selection of manga 
publications, available in the UK from various UK 
manga publishers and Japan Centre gift vouchers 
amongst others prizes. 
The winners‟ works will also be displayed in a 
special MANGA JIMAN EXHIBITION at the 
Embassy of Japan. 
 
This competition is open to all UK residents. All 
creations should be original and between six (6) to 
eight (8) A4-sized pages in length and although 
entrants are free to choose their own theme, 
restrictions do apply, and importantly the manga 
should in some way make reference to the ‟sun‟. 

The closing date for the competition is Friday, 25 
September 2009. http://tinyurl.com/pw3p9q  

Authors boycott schools over  
sex-offence register 
A group of respected British children's authors 

and illustrators will stop visiting schools from the 

start of the next academic year, in protest at a 

new government scheme that requires them to 

register on a database in case they pose a danger 

to children. 

For the full article by Chris Green click here:  
http://tinyurl.com/l38pxg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Edited by:  Matthew Imrie                             
Articles by Ana Grilo & Thea James, The 
Embassy of Japan & Matthew Imrie 
Special thanks go to the year seven library 
reporters from East Bridgwater Community 
School, Somerset who tracked down and 
interviewed Tim Bowler 

 

All submissions of articles, reviews & ideas are 

welcome and can be sent to 

teenlibraryservice@gmail.com 

 

 

Subscribing to Teen Librarian Monthly is free just 

send an e-mail to:  teenlibraryservice@gmail.com 

http://yabookblogdirectory.blogspot.com/
http://tinyurl.com/pw3p9q
http://tinyurl.com/l38pxg


Tim Bowler Interview 

 

Pupils from East Bridgwater Community School were lucky enough to be 

able to have an interview with the author Tim Bowler who has written a few 

books such as Shadows, River Boy and the latest series called Blade. The 

students who interviewed Tim were Megan, Alice, Charlotte, Anna and 

Claudia who are all year 7 reporters. With all the excitement building up for 

them to meet and talk to the author, they all sat down in the school library, 

ate lunch and had these questions to ask: 

 

 

Are your stories based on real life? 

“Some of my stories are based on people without 

realising and others are not.” 

 

Have you got any advice for children or people who 

would like to be writers? 

“There really only a few things you need and they are 

talent, determination and read other books and look for 

your voice.” 

 

What do you do if you are stuck? 

“Be patient until your big break comes back or take a 

break or a few days off writing and express yourself out 

by writing your feeling, thoughts or problems down in 

words.” 

 

What do you do if you have a manuscript that you give 

to publisher and they publish it and people say its 

rubbish? 

“In life you‟re always going to get knocked down but 

you just need confidence in yourself to get back up - 

just think oh well.” 

 

How old were you when your first book was published? 

 “I was 40.” 

 

What was your first book ever written and will you 

continue writing? 

“It was called Midget and I will continue until I stop 

breathing.” 

 

Do you have a favourite book?  

“No they are all equal.” 

  

Did you always dream to be a writer?  

“Yes since I was about five.” 

 

Did your teachers notice your talent? 

“No not really as we didn‟t do much writing in my 

school.” 

 

Do you like a certain type of book? 

“No not really as long as it is gripping.” 

 

Do you have a favourite writer? 

“Now it is Shakespeare because I get him now but if 

you‟re young you won‟t get it or understand it.” 

 

Which authors inspired you to write books and read? 

“Arthur Ransome wrote Swallows and Amazon and he 

inspired me when I was younger.” 

 

When do your next books come out?  

   “Book 5 September, Book 6 January, Book 7 April 

and Book 8 September 2010.” 

 

Do you enjoy writing? 

“Yes I do.” 

 

What books have you got out in the shops of this 

series? 

“Books 1-4 are out in the shops.” 

 

Will you write another series of books? 

“I might but I have two novels to finish.” 

 

How did you know when to finish the series? 

“I thought that 8 books enough because some series go 

on to long and then lose interest.” 

 

 



Do you get competitive with other writers? 

“Not unless I win!” 

 

How did you come up with your own language in 

Blade?    

“I didn‟t, it just evolved into its own slang.”  

 

How long does it take for you to write a Blade book? 

“2-3 months.” 


